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WEAHRLBI) OTER THEPLDÏÏ appeal to have a Are alarm box lo
cated near the corner of Danforth 
and Broadvlew-avepuee,there being no 
box nearer than Gerrard-etreet.

Evening Session.
Upon resuming, a bylaw wag passed 

exempting the property owned by the 
city on the Island from the operation 
of the bylaw which provides that all 
such property shall be disposed of by 

«Mesnil» if use Ball slink - the Mayer public auction or tender.
___________ An unsuccessful attempt was made

Appelais Six Assesses» Te Emceurage on & clause to the report of the
the Mead Meat Trade—Talked Till After Board of Control accepting the offer of

the Waterous Engine Company to ftlr- 
nlsh a small fire engine at <4400.

There was a long wrangle over the
. . _____ _ _ ... recommendation to award the contract

the dlspos&l ot the City Council for *the coal and wood- to the Conger Coal 
first time this year are all gone. The Company, which was the lowest ten- 
last was plucked yesterday by Ex-Aid. der on the whole. The Board of Con-
T> n rinse after an excltinc- rnnteat trol had ordered the City Engineer to|p. G. Close, after an exciting contest work out the tender and report the
necessitating four ballots and a wran- lowest tender for coal and wood eep- 
gle before be secured his seat on the arately, which had not been done. The 
Court of Revision. The only salarlei report was referred back to carry out 
office remaining to he dim i. that of the Instructions of the board, the May-

\ °e mled ” Ulat °: or intimating that If the reports were
Mayor s representative on the court not prepared as they should be In the 
which will be settled by Hls Worship's future, there would be some "fun:" 
nomination In the course of a few days. The council was notified that Aid.

McMurrlch has been appointed vice- 
chairman of the Board of Control.

A clause was added to the agreement 
with the Dominion Cold Storage Com
pany making it obligatory on the com
pany to make Toronto their headquar
ters.

IWhat a Blessing
-To be Able to Get Genuinely 
—Good Wheels at Reasonable Rates

Griffiths Cycles give perfect satisfaction becàuse they 
are built on such true lines that they run lightly and 
easily, requiring véry little exertion. They are fitted with 
all the best improvements and are unequalled for finish,
strength, design and speed.

Get our Catalogue for full-details about styles and 
prices. Agents wanted.

fEX-ALD. CLOSE SECURES THE COVET 
OP REVISION. 62 YONGE-ST. *

There was a Big Scramble Per the Job-

LACE CURTAINS 
TABLE LINEN 
TABLE NAPKINS 
TOWELS . 
SHEETINGS 
PILLOW SLIPS 
WHITE QUILTS 
COLORED QUILTS 
BLACK SILKS

■Mmlffhf.;/
The “plums" which were placed at

Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
01 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

The John Griffiths

TORONTO LEAGUE CLUES.g THE WOBLD OF SPORTS.
Eacal Baseball Tsmb» W^BbbmS»- The c’mmi'ssioner was

f T made happy yesterday by the appoint-

....---------------------------
Calville Cover, six bbtIoms la gates were present from the Wellingtons, row. The matter has been before tile His Worship made a statement in 

r„ Ontarlos, Dauntless. Classics. Maple Leafs, Mayor for some time, and yesterday rrf end^VJnw ro

è3roS«^,H^«r ft «‘^ve^t.on on^^^smen!
lnfth?"ter»7n?»e.taWoÆe Park av&y .Commissioner, and stated that the np- he'had^eîth^deslrl o7ln^ti^m

âTffZSS ^eut* aeo* A* ^ohneon ; sec.-treas., Ben ! Pointaient» were subject to revocation introduce politics In the council, which

«s |Kt ss£j£S'i. çsrsjtiftg*ss,js£*s: srsxr.sssiJsj&rss-W «OhU? mPfh“e°.”V hour,witch the Executive meet on Friday' evening at the were on the list of assessor» last year a 1
at txerclse Yesterday was Uladatone House. Votes of thanks were and who were not reappointed were be suspected of political motives. With 

îron?u£!y Mvély nearer ail Sf représenta- tendered President Ward,, Secretary John- John L. Bird, W. A. Browne, John reference to Mr. Lyon, such a thing as 
tives from the different stables receiving son, the press and the proprietor of the Clemei. H. W. Joselln, E. Medoalfe. J. hls appointment had never been men-
atrung gallops of, the two-mlnute order. Gladstone Hotel. ____ Ramsay and R. H. Temple. There was Uoned, except by the newspapers.
Some were even sent along a shade bet- monoNTn wow tw -ran ninth one vacancy caused by the death of The council went Into committee 
1er, the best work being done by Boyles TORONTO WON IN THE NINTH. .. , „ John Bailie. upon the report of the special commlt-
fllly, Florence Colville, who In the after- Hazleton, Pa., April 27.—Toronto played * .. ._tee appointed to revise the rules of
noon covered 0 furlongs In 1.23 very easily, a loose fielding game to-day, all their er- .Want the OKI Hundrelh Boyala- council which was partly disposed of 

The Seagram horses. Including Saragossa, r0rs being costly. Staley'» long hit for Lieut.-Col. Graveley wrote asking at the last meeting.
Hunting, Uounulsseur, Farthing, Lookout, there bags with two men on bases In the th„. tve Mavor on behalf of the city, the remaining clauses were adoptedStonemason, Mussulman, Kulatan, Golden eighth put the visitors In the game, and A?® r^tltlon to the Prince ofWales ^?o^™fnd^enta adopted.
Badge, Joe Miller, Silk Gown, Strathclyde, they scored two runs In the ninth without , innth wî£t .. a
Princess May, Mlllbrook, Sprlugal, Moor- a man being put out. Score : asking that the old name of the 100th The talking members of the coun
land and Dandelion, came over from the Tor„nte 00100014 2—8 Hoyal Canadian Regiment be restored cn suffered a severe rebuff when Aid.
Newmarket track. They were nil given Hazleton' 04000300 0—7 to that corps and that a depot of the ]>slle secured an amendment to the
strong work, the best being accomplished „ , runs—Hazleton 3 Toronto 2 ! regiment be stationed In Toronto. On rules providing that no member shall
by Farthing, who negotiated a mile In 1.oh, BageB Qn ball8_2uy staler "l Mattern 3. j motion of Aid. McMurrlch, the request 8peak a second time In council until 

mmKj uS nl? ÏZeied «ff‘ â Struck out-By Staley 3,7 Jordan 1. Bat ; was concurred In, and it was also re- all other members desiring to do so
m“le in 158* “ Mussulman, reeiea on n terles-Staley ind Casey ; Jordan, Mattern solved to communicate with General have spoken.

Joseph Duggan's string, which Included and Westlake. Wolseley on the matter. The council passed a resolution ap-
Foam, Armada, Java, Chlckie, Mayllght mnasB nniraTBAMS M)RT Board or Central Mill Consider. pointing the members of the old Exe-
and Mlnorka. also put In an appearance THRhlfl HUMIC teams lust. flavored to get nutlve WPon the new committee ofand did uaefol work. At New York- R.H.B Aid. Preston endeavorea U) get LeglBlatlon and Reception.

Boston ..1..........  12001002 1—7 14 3 through a resolution authorizing the The councll adjourned at 1 a.tn.
New York..........  10020100 0-4 0 6 payment of 11500 to Mr. J. T. Johnston c UX1^“ *UJU *

Batteries—Nichols and Ryan, Meekln and to reimburse him for costs already in- THEY DON'T BUY BEEB.
Farrell. IcurreU and to aid him m sustaining

At Philadelphia— R.H.B the Judgment already recovered
PhUadflphl. - .::.0 0 10 °0 ? 2 0 n 10 1 : upon "hte^vffig* aneund““ kffig‘Sti 
Ta%reirélbe^tsKe“ed7 B°rlU ‘ STL™ wlR^e repaffi Tn t^event

nuJof hls recovering his costs froffi the 
Washington gt D 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 0 4 company, that he will not effect any
Baltimore . 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 8 1 settlement with the company, and that

Batteries—McJamea and McCauley, Hotter Christopher Robinson, Q.C., be con
sulted before any further costs are In- 

At Pittsburg—Pittsbnrg-Cleveland—Rain, curred. The councll. however, deemed
R H B It advisable to let the Board of Control 

W.D Cincinnati .. ..03130110 0-9 15 4 look into the matter before any pay-
CARD FOR TO-DAY. Chicago ...............  00002100 0—3 8 4 ment Is made.

Washington, 'April 27.—First race, 6% Batteries—Bhret and Peitz ; Friend,
furlongs—Hatton 113, Kinglet 110, Pay or : Briggs and Donohue.
Play 107, Factotum KM, Will Elliott, tirel- 
lau. The Sage 101, Lancer 96, Heresy 87.
Tenderness, Belle Washington 84. Second 
race, W mile—Robbie W. 110, Confession
107, Eldolln, Sandal, Llthos 105, Euphemia 
L. 102. Third race, H mile—Euphemia L.,
Amua 102, Prompt 98, Joe Hay man, Yimkee 
Heiress 95. Fourth race, mile—Captain T.
108, Mirage 107, Sue Kittle 105, Eno 00.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Eclipse, Eno 110, Mir- Jcagn 
age 11. 105, Watchman 101, Augusta Belle Tulat 
100, Buckeye, Doric 98, Tomoka 83, Bessie 
Morrison 81.

The annualSTRONG GALLOPS ROW IN ORDER AT 
WOODBINE PARK. m cm

!

fill

:

We handle no inferior goods or new 
makers, and always avoid regular low- 
priced goods.&tc

—But have purchased the 
—Entire Balance of 1895 
—$75.00 Crawfords

»

IN THE GRAND ■ ■ ■ ■

which we offer in Ladies’ and Gents' 
Cycles at $47.60, spot cash.

14

Bicycle f^aceand the whole of

>

FOR POPULAR FAVOR

The Comet Still Leads. b

Comet Cycle Co
Temperance-street;

Toronto.

EIGHTH DAY AT BBNMNGS.
Washington, April 27.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Volley, 4 to 5, 1 ; 81 r Dixon Jr., 9 
to 1, 2 ; time 1.15 3-5. (Two etartera.) Sec
ond race, 4% furlongs—Dormltor, 3 to 1, 1 ; 
Florian, 7 to 10, 2 ; Winged Foot, 5 to 2, 
8 ; time 60 3-5. Third race, 1 mile—Prig, 
even, 1 ; Golden Gate, 9 to 5, 2 ; Uhuguut, 
8 to 1, 3 ; time L46. Fourth race, U fur
longs—Emotional, 8 to 6, 1 ; Jefferson, 11 
to 3, 2 ; Palmerston, 7 to 5, 3 ; time L17. 
Fifth. race, hurdle, 1% miles—Kilkenny, 3 
toTs, 1 ; Tom Moore, 7 to 1, 2 ; Woodford, 
6 to 1, 8 ; time 3.28. Doggett won three

These are 1895 pattern of our regular 
$76 Cycles and guaranteed to give ex
cellent satisfaction, and have the mak- 
er’B name attached.

■ *

Store open till 10 p.m.Hotelkeepers in the City Ray Bicycling 
Herts Their Bnstncss.

The bicycle continues on Its way,' 
revolutionizing our modem life In 
many of Its aspects. And the saloon
keepers and cigar dealers are the lat
est to complain of the new order of 
things. The dispensers of liquid re
freshments are the chief sufferers, by 
their own accounts, for thousands of 
young men who formerly patronized 
the downtown bars, spending, many 
of them, 60 cents a day, on an aver
age, have now taken to the wheel, 
and their erstwhile haunts know them 
no more. The country hotelkeeper, on 
the, other hand, II much benefited by 
the 'cycle revolution. Hls once al
most deserted house, If it affords good 
accommodation. Is visited daily by 
dozens of wheelmen, whose loose 
change, given In exchange for meals 
and "soft stuff,” replenishes hls cof
fers and causes a broadening of the 
smile on hls rublcwft yountenanca.

ANOTHER PUBLIC PARK.

)
NO JIM-JOHN SPECIAL ABOUT 

THESE.
anjtiiiijand Bowerman.

E. C. HILL k CO.
races. At Cincinnati—

It isn’t the first cost of a bicycle—but 
keeping it up.

n»e end Meal Business,
Aid. Dunn, as chairman ojf the depu

tation which waited upon ttte Govern
ment In reference to toe establishment 
of the " Dead Meat " trade In Toronto, 
reported that they had been well re
ceived by the Minister of Agriculture, 
who was favorable to the project. In 
accordance with the suggestion of the 
Minister of Agriculture, a committee 
composed of Aid. Sheppard, McMur
rlch, Hallam, Allen, Saunders, Burns 
and the mover, was appointed to con
fer with Prof. Bpbertson of the Agri
cultural Department, to locate a site 
upon which to construct a public ab
attoir. The councll will also put in 
the form of a resolution what It Is pre
pared to do towards encouraging the 
industry.

R.H.E 
0-2 8 4 

'0-8 0 3 
;r Brelten-

At St. Louis—
Louisville............  2000000

5000021
: Batteries—Frazer and Warner 
stein, Klseenger and McFarland.

THE HAMILTON JUNIOR LEAGUE. 
Hamilton, April 27.—A .city baseball 

e wks formed to-night, comprising the 
les. Park Nine, Y.M.G.À. and Hunters. 

The application of the Alerta was thrown 
! out, and the following officers were eleet- 
1 ed : W. J. Richardson, . t

THE WINNING HORSES. USchrader, vice-president ;Chicago : La Cge T to 5 ^Thom^T^a^; B. Jrid.J.J^Tmner. ^ ^
dog't^O^i •l^ Hu^Hfalh? i fciSUtie! “* kn°Wn “ &am!lt0B

S?” j Prin“enLieI '9 Vf ; tIwTwÜ BASEBAlITbrE VITIES.

5 to 1 ; Sulaun, 2 to 6.

183 YONGE-STREET.&St. Louis

The Same With Tires AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND ?SFgV..Hn2VJ„-s. n,.Mng Thursday Ev’g.
TA VAR Y OPERA COMP’NY
Presenting the following repertoire:
—Lucie D'Lammermoor. Friday—0s 
Mat — Bohemian OlrL flat Ev’g — Cavalier!» 
Kustlcaaa âod L* Pagllacel.
Sals of Seats 

Begins

The first cost is not so muchthe con- * 
sidération as to get a tire that will / 
wear—will give satisfaction—and that 
will safely carry the rider.

president ; J. 
<f Darts, t

J. La via and 
The nev

seere- Thursday

I I-

L THE EAST INDIA TO-DAY AT 10 A.M.Unease Granted far the Estate Leased te 
the Versa te Mall way Co

York Township Council has granted 
Mr. James Lomas a six-months' wine 
and ale license for Small's Park, at 
the Junction of Queen-street and the 
Klngston-road. Thd-honse standing on 
the property is being moved to an
other site, and operations have already 
begun to convert the grounds Into a 
public park. The Toronto Street Rail
way Is lessee of the property.

-,
. . —

Jack Nethery leaves for Waterloo to-day 
to play there this season.

The Cheviots defeated the Scots by 2 to 
0. The Cheviots are a Junior team. Bat
teries—Dempster and Brown ; Curry, Bell 

___ and TedfoKL_
Cycling Organization Officers Elected. ; There are 13 left-handed pitchers In the 
The annual meeting of the Inter-club As- National Leaguo-Thornton, Friend, Bsper, 
mlatinn was held last night at the Athen- Inks, McGill, Payne, Klllen, Foreman, 

There was a lengthy discus- Bowen, Breitensteln, Smith, Clausen and 
_ _ _ advisability of broadening the Dolan.
work of the association, and the new offk The Pastimes played their first game of 
cers, with Messrs. Gerrle, Sinclair and the season Saturday afternoon on Stanley 
Langton, were appointed a committee to Park, and defeated the Third Wellingtons 

ra report on the bringing In of all city clubs, by 13 to 10. Batteries—Turner, Leake and 
whether C.W.A. or not, and also unattach- Burkett ; Cahill and Herne, 
ed riders. A letter was read from the Local baseball scores : Unions 7, Bruns- 
owners of the Grenadier Pond estate, offer- wicks 6 ; Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery 
lug a road from Queen to Bloor, provided uo. 27, Ltmsdownea 10 ; Young Atlantlcs 
the city would build a path for cyclists, ig, Young Broadways 18 ; Diamonds 25, 
Messrs. Kingston, Dr. Doolittle and Gerrle South Parkdales 12.
were appointed a committee to wait on tho The Thlrd Wellingtons will hold a meet- 
Board of Works In this connection. T.ne ino stnfford-street to-nleht TIipy
H?tto ”tlr«t!tvfce1DrreÙsnteGdeFt' Pearee'v*- woaltl llke lf three of the following 
little , a”t vice-president, G. h. Pejircey , teumg would send two of their delegates 
second vice-president, W, B. Campbell ,, to tp|s meeting, so as to form a Juvenile
adjourifed’ to* May 14. whenth.repomwin PG?C”re’ Y°UDg °ntarl°9' D°ke8
the name Bof the assMlatlo^aeted'^upon!1**' .Exhibition games on Saturday across the

" line resulted : West Point 13, Rutgers 4 ;
Fall River 14, Scranton 10 ; Springfield 12, 
Harvard 2 ; Trinity College 10. Lehigh 9 ; 
University of Pennsylvania 7. University or 
Georgetown 19 ; Orange A.O. 5, Princeton

aid for 
challenges 
iley, sec.- 

The Nantons 
afternoon 
Co. by 8

f ar a fieat on Court of Revision* Leather Tire il ASSET JUSIC HALL
lUI CALEDONIAN CHOIR.
■ ■I Watkln Mills, Mrs. (Agues Knox) 
III Black, Miss Forbes, Mr. Oeorg*

11 Plan at Nordhelmer's 24th.

While the previous business was be
ing transacted, there had been consid
erable lobbying going on among the 
members, and tbe reason was manifest 
when the Mayor suggested at this 
point that the council should proceed 
to the election of a representative on 
the Court of Revision, which carries 
- rith it a salary of 1500. The lobbying 
and talking at once ceased, and the 
members got down to business. Aid. 
Sheppard tried to draw the Mayor by 
suggestion that HlsffWorshlp should 
first appoint hls nominee. The Mayor 
only smiled, and gracefuly gave the 
council first chance. -

The nominations were ex-Ald. Jbhn 
Shaw, J. J. Withrow, W. J. Smith, 
Charles Kundell, William Carlyle 
(Queen-street west), ex-Ald. George 
Verrai,Hugh McMath, D. M. Defoe. J. 
Enoch Thompson and P. G. Close.

•gee Balloting.
The ballot was taken, and on the 

first ballot ex-Ald. Shaw led with 7 
votes, ex-Ald. Close having 6, ex- 
Ald. Withrow 4, ex-Ald. Carlyle 3, each 
of the others receiving one vote, ex
cept ex-Ald. Verrai and Mr.Chas. Run- 
dell. the latter of whom was nominat
ed by Aid. Hallam, and neither of 
whom received any votes.

The names of Messrs. Shaw, Close, 
Withrow and MdMath were then bal
loted on with the result: Shaw 12, 
Close 8, Withrow 3, McMath 1. On the 
third ballot the result was: Shaw and 
Close 11 votes each, Withrow 2.

Mr. Withrow's name was dropped 
and the final ballot resulted: Close 12, 
Shaw 11, spoiled L There was Imme
diately a warm debate as to whether 
there was an election or not. Aid. 
Lamb, Scott and others held that ex- 
Ald. Close had not received a majori
ty; Aid. Spence, Gowanlock and others 
clalnming that be had. Aid. Saun
ders suggested that the Mayor de
clare Mr. Close elected, and name Mr. 
Shaw as hls nominee on the Court. 
The Mayor said that lf Aid. Saunders 
had made the suggestion a month ago 
there might have been some chance of 
his carrying out tbe proposition. He 
had thought the matter over while 
sitting there, but unfortunately there 
had been a number of applicants for 
tbe position, and he was afraln the 
chances were not very bright for such 
an appointment. He ruled that ex-Ald. 
Close was elected on the ballot.

Redaction of Assessors.
The council passed the bylaw fixing 

the time for returning the assessment 
roll for Ward 1 to the City Clerk on 
May 30, and the sitting of the Court 
of Revision for that ward upon June 
17 In each year. In the course of the 
discussion, the Mayor stated that the 
Intention was to reduce the number or 
assessors from 14 to 6, all of whom 
would be put at work In each ward 
In succession until the whole city had 
been covered. There was a great dif
ference of opinion among the members 
as to the wisdom of putting all the 
assessors in one ward, It being urged 
that they would not all 
local knowledge which might be neces
sary to make an equitable assessment.

Tree Pleading.

INTER-CLUB ASSOCIATION.

Geed Werk Undertaken ky the City

will insure you against the after wor
ries caused with other tires.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

.

H. GREENEA 6 siralhy'e Sale.
The sale of elegant household ef

fects which takes place to-day at the 
residence. No. 100 Beverley-street, Is 
one which should attract the atten* 
tion of those waning really artistic 
furniture, as It Is seldom such hand
some furniture, paintings, curtains, or
naments, etc., come under the ham- « 
mer. The house was crowded yester
day from 10 o'clock and those who 
took advantage of being there were 
well rewarded, and a number of cat
alogues were marked for to-day’s sale, 
which commences at 11 a.m. In the 
dining-room. The sale will be con
ducted by Mr, Wm. Dickson of the 
well-known firm of Dickson & Town
send, auctioneers.

Death of Mr. John McLean of Plcton.
Plcton, April 27.—Mr. John McLean, 

of J. W. McLean, proprietor of 
The Plcton Times, and the Business 
manager of the paper, died this after
noon, after an Illness lasting ten 
days. Mr. McLean was a young man 
and was very popular In the county.
Hls energy and business capacity was 
the chief factor In the success"of tne 
newspaper here.

PLUNKET 
MARIE
Abbey A Gran’s Opera Company from the Metro
politan Opera House, N.Y. Massey Hall, May 
Ml Subscribers’ list at Nordhelmer’s 
Prices, 60e to *1.60.

BASSO
BREMA 'sopHno.D. W. ALEXANDER & CO.,

6 end 7 Scott-Street, Toronto.

Melts. T opera’houm 0 POp- 
Tues.Christian Werk- Among the Peer. ular
Thurs. KATIE EMMETT Prices

In Waifs of New York . .
Next. Chae. À.Oardner. AlWayS

; ALL THIS WICK
The (IndapB12th annual meeting of the To

ronto Mission Union was held at the 
Central Mission Hall last night. Mr. 
Henry O'Brien presided, and Mr. S. H, 
Blake addressed the meeting. A re
port wad submitted which gives 
year’s record of the mission and shows 
that an Immense amount of good h&e 
been accomplished. The hall was 
crowded, and many were there who 
had been saved by the mission workers, 
of which. Including the Sackvllle-street 
branch, there are over 200 ladles and 
gentlemen who are administering spir
itual and philanthropic aid. The fin
ancial statement shows a debt of about 
*15,600, which amount the officers cf 
the mission declare would soon be paid 
off lf charitable people only realized 
the work that Is being done. During 
the evening Mrs. R. J. Fleming, who Is 
a hard worker In the cause, rendered 
a delightful solo. Miss Downey also 
sang very nicely. On behalf of the 
mission Mr. C. 8. Gzowskl, Jr., present
ed Secretary William Ferguson with a 
handsome volume of books. Mr Fer
guson Is going to England. The" gen
eral committee appointed is : Hon 8 
H. Blake, R. Kllgour, J. D. Nasmith," 
Rev. John Salmon, Ellas Rogers J. J 
Gartshore, C. S. Gzowskl, Jr., Henry 
O’Brien, A. Sampson, E. B. Berkln- 
shaw, T. Arbuthnot, W. Henderson, R. 
Harvey, G. A. Chapman, Joseph P. 
Rogers.

Sat.
BICYCLE BRIEFS. />aThe Tourist Cycle Club has called tw# 

runs for this week—to-morrow (Wednes
day) evening, at 7.30, and Saturday after
noon. at 2. The boys will meet at the 
club rooms, 64 Isabella-street, and a full 
attendance is requested, as arrangements 
will be completed for next Sunday’s big 
parade.

The Tourists will begin a series of club 
races by a sealed handicap race of five 
miles, on May 10. Entries for the above 
event close with the secretary on May 12 
at midnight, at the club. Tommy Cook 
of the T.C/C. Is a member of the local 
Itaclug Board of the C.W.A. He will be 
busier than ever this year, and In conse
quence has resigned hls position as chair
man of hls club itaclug Board.

President Robertson of the C.W.A. was 
interviewed in reference to the new regula
tions respecting the admission of tourists’ 
bicycles from the United States, about 
which tbe Customs officers on the border 
are said to bo without Instructions. He 
said : “ The delay in carrying out the ar
rangements is with the L.A.W. As soon

end GRILL ROOM.
Established 1870.

Cor. Leader Lane end Wellington.»t.
the finest the

IS
IMDÂP0

The Nanton B.B.C. have reorgani 
the season and are ope 
from baseball clubs. H.
treas., 119 Rose-avenue. __
opened thé season on Saturday 
by defeating Christie, Brown & 
to 0.

menu
HINDOO REMEDYn for 

Blatch The larder supplied with 
market can produce.
^Individual dining-rooms for private par*

Catering for banqueta, parties, tes», etc* 
on short notice.

PRODUCES THS ASOTSson

pocket. Price S !># a pucka**
«mm
jour druggist hoe ret it, mbrte«tBlMedleal6o., irepe., CM*,* Dt, or Mi
SOLDby C. D. Darnel & Co., i>i King 

Bast, TORONTO, ONT., aad leading dr 
elsewhere»

««vigor aud Biz#
J

ATHLETIC AND GENERAL NOTES. 
Hounds will meet to-day (Tuesday) 

at Minn’s Hotel, Davlavllle, at 3.30 p.m.
The Bodyguard trumpeters defeated the 

48th Buglers at ten-pins In the Armory 
bowling alleys last night by 21 points.

A general meeting of all Association foot
ball clubs of the city and suburbs will be 
held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, corner of McGill 
and Youge, on Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock.

The Argonauts’ smoker last tight was a 
marked success. There was a large at
tendance. and especially a good turnout of 
new members. Tbe program, consisting of 
boxing, athletics and songs, was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

J. Herbert Barrett has withdrawn hls 
forfeit from the hands of Mr. Diskette, 
which Mr. Moore failed to cover, and now 
the former claims the checker champion
ship of Ontario, and Is prepared to defend 
It from all-comers.

ALBERT WILLIAMS.
The

*0 AINPROOF XI CLOTHING 
Dissolve one package 

of “ Rough on Bain” in 
a pall of soft water. 
Soak the clothes to be 

1 treated In it for 94 
hours—then hang up to
^Ye guarantee cloths# 
thus treated to be per-

--------------------— fectly rainproof.
Tho fiercest storm will not r,* through it 
Rough on Rain for sole by all dealers—prias 

75 costs. 246

Street,
ugglste

Bank HE ESCAPED THE QALLOWS

r Did eaathier. Only 4, vie a Few Mealbe 
Later of Cousnanptism.

Montreal, April 27.—(Special)—Aza- 
rle Gauthier, the murderer of Cellna. 
Consign}', died this morning in the 
Longue Pointe Lunatic Asylum. He 
was adjudged Insane and escaped the 
gallows to die of consumption.

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through that 
ecction. He has lived in Clinton Co. 
75 years, and has been president of 
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and what he says is worthy 
attention. All brain workers find 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

“Iam glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a very good medicine, especially 
as a blood purifier. It has done me good 
many times. For several years I suffered 
greatly with palna of

as they officially accept the proposed terms 
the Canadian Customs Department will la- 
sue the necessary order*.”

At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Llederkranz Bicycle Club the following 
tiding officers for the coming season were 
elected by acclamation : Captain, P. L. 
Bailey ; first lieutenant, H. T. Wilson ; 
second lieutenant, Andrew tillck; standard- 
bearer, Wm. McGee ; bugler, 
tier ; statistical recretary, C 
Mr. Werner has organized a bugle bund, 
from which great things are expected. The 
club proposes to attend the C.W.A. 
at Quebec. The first club run to Mr. Heb- 
cr’s Is called for Wednesday night. A 
large turnout Is expected. The 
membership of 45.

ANTELOPE BICYCLE CO.. TORONTO,
Wholesale Agent#.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—€.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Puls than, any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
whites : ” Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. Mr sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Secretary W. A. Littlejohn of the C.A.A. 
O.. returned yesterday from Brockvllle, 
where he Inspected the proposed course for 
the annual amateur rowing and sculling 
races. He reports everything satisfactory, 
and at Friday’s meeting wtTT recommend 
that Brockvllle be awarded the regatta.

Tom Gallagher and George Sutton are 
playing a match at Kansas City which Is 
attracting considerable attention In that 
city. It Is a handicap affair of six nights’ 
duration, Gray Tom giving the ex-Cana- 
dlan a handicap of 125 points in 500 at 18- 
Inch balk-line. Gallagher has made a 
single average of 17 7-29, and has shown 
remarkable speed during the contest

Chas. A.Wer- 
has. Herr ma u. LOST OB FAIL1N6 MANHOOD,False Pride.

False pride has proved a stumbling- 
block In many a man’s career. Tbe 
one opportunity of hls life may pre
sent itself, and false pride steps In 
and ruins all. There Is no disgrace 
attached to going to a hospital for the 
treatment of some special disease. Why 
then should men who are not ashamed 
of being seen In a state of iptoxlcatton, 
or of persisting in a course which must 
end In ruin and misery to themselves 
and families, and perhaps In a drunk
ard’s grave, be-ashamed to go to such 
an Institution as the Lakehurst San
itarium to be cured of a habit which 
has become with them a veritable dis
ease and over which they have no con
trol? Lakehurst is not an asylum In 
which patients are Imprisoned by bolts 
and bars, but a pleasant, homelike 
residence. Surrounded by beautiful 
grounds running down to the lake 
shore; with Its billiard and smoking- 
rooms and library, It affords the at
tractions of an ideal 
and club combined. There Is also every 
facility of boating, tennis, and other 
outdoor amusements. The Medical 
Superintendent is a skilled specialist 
In the treatment of alcoholism, and 
the morphine and cigarette habits; and 
the staff of assistants Is carefully se
lected. The course of treatment usu
ally extends from a month to six 
weeks; and any patient who decides to 
take It may look forward with confi
dence to a permanent cure. For "A 
Treatise on Drunkenness and the 
Opium Habit,” and for full informa
tion as to cost of treatment, address 

The Manager, Lakehurst Institute, 
Oakville,Ont.
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meet General and Nervous Oebflltf,
/Sfcv Weakness of Body sal

Mind. Effects of Er- 
/pSyCfeP rorsor Excesses in Old 
ii ZSnr XL OT Young. Robust 

Sj/tA. rK.^Nobio Manhood fully 
v^cj^FbRestored. How to an* 

^ÎIIM' large and Strengthen 
n/MuHPV Weak, Undeveloped 
l/tjïï 1 VLrV Organa and Parta o< 

Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Tr 
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex- 

and proof* 
mailed (sealed) free.,
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GOLF AT ROSDALB.
There was a large turnout of golfers at 

Bosedale Saturday afternoon, when the 
first foursome match of the season was 
played. Several good scores were made, 
end the prize, a box of beautiful roses, 
was won by Dr. Scott and Miss Scott.

s-• . Sixty Bays for Blsley.
Brantford, April 27.—C. Risiey, the 

•New York traveler, was brought up 
at the Police Court this morning, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretence. Risiey pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to 60 days In Jail, 
to commence from hls first arrest, 10 
days ago.

NeuralgiaLACROSSE POINTS.
In a practice match on Saturday 

Boon the Checkers defeated the VI 
by 3 to 2.

Makeafter-
ctorlas in one eye and about my temples, es

pecially at night when I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cored me of 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friend. I also take Hood’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the pilla 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

A Good Thing tj!)yjJPePsla or^Indlgestlon^ls occasioned^ by
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown» "Ashdown, Ont., 
writes ï “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.”

possess thatThe Oshawa Lacrosse Club would like to 
arrange a game for May 25 with a Toronto 
Junior twelve. Address J. E. Nott, Queen’s 
Hotel. Oshawa.

The/Elms have secured old U.C.C., and 
wtllZpractlce Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Friday. A full turnout Is expected these 
nights, when season tickets may be secured 
from the secretary.

The Elms’ second twelve, champions of 
JJ* yty, League, would like to arrange a 
A4ÏLC>wtW l£,some outside team for Monday, 

»•. The Elms will have a strong sec
ond twelve this summer.

Toronto men turned out 
« winning LRosedale* Brlerly looks like ïld '.Zi aud Henry and McDon-
H«at„rdsv IhJtr1 fff ,weU ln practice. Next 
Saturday there will be a full nractlce every man la expected to turn out '

1\

A motion by Aid. Bell and Preston 
to plant trees in the Dovercourt Park 
gave rise to a discussion on the distri
bution of the trees which are to be 

On planted this year. Aid. Jolllffe and 
Crane protesting against No. 4 Ward 
being ignored. The Mayor advocated 
the planting of 10,000 trees every year 
until the whole city had been beau
tified.

Aid. Sheppard Intends moving at the 
next meeting for a special committee, 
consisting of Aid. Scott, Preston and 
the mover, to inaugurate a mo.-e com- 

. plete and systematic audit of the ar
rears of taxes. ______

On motion of Aid. Scott, Aid. Davies 
d was placed on the Technical School 
( Board In the stead of ex-Ald. Mac-

P
summer resortLowest Price

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Bofhli. N.Y.tti© Street.
Caavenleat.

The Board of Trade Cafe Is conve
nient to almost all whose place of 
business Is In the centre of the city. 
Many who previously thought It pri
vate to the Board of Trade building 
have recently dined there, through 
the medium of these notices, and have 
elected It their permanent lunch room.

Plnemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness and all bronchial 
and lung alimenta.

Hood’s Easily Cleaned.MATERIALS NOTED: The Pasteur Filter can be readily 
and quickly cleaned by anyone who 
known enough to clean an ordinary 
lamp chimney. With other filters clean
ing is Impossible without renewing the 
filtering material.

A filter which does not require clean
ing does not take out any of the Im
purities of the water. This wonder
ful filter may be seen at 6 Adelaide. 
street east. - —------------* " -

FIT FOR
and

WORKMANSHIP SUPERIORITY. SarsaparillaThere Is an oatlaw race «... „„ Q. 
Louis. The South Side Purt1-!0?. . ,1
has opened In opposition to the^Hmîrtîmïï 
Park track. Beta as low n,*^ 
are taken on the results of eQC°race^.ud the crowds"'^*» “n'S

I

McLEODt Is the One True Blood Portlier. All druggists. *t. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Popular Cash Tailor wonaia. u j, are prompt, efficient and
Flood S Pills easyin effect 26 cents. 25Mr. E. A Forster made a strong 2109 KING WEST. Ï • s,A
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AT THEIR YONGE STREET STORE
i i ’GUINANESI, ■

MS

f&,
w,

A KEEP A FULL LINE OF THE FAMOUS

“Slater Shoe”
and whenever you wish for a <3 shoe that is worth 
$6 you may depend upon It that Guinanes will re
commend -‘The Slater Shoe.”

THEIR KING STREET STORE 
is devoted exclusively to the sale of “The Slater 
Shoe,” with its Goodyear Sewn Welts, its finest im- , ,
ported calfskin leather, its superb wearing qualities. I.j, 

Prices stamped on the sole—S3, 94 and *5—and l'i | 
every pair guaranteed, * i 1

GUINANE, BROTHERS sJÆc!t.w. p
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